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BJROX TAKAHIRA TELLS

OF CLOSEST TIES.
President Roosevelt Pays High Tribute to the Martyr

President at His Birthplace.

TAKAHIRA BRINGS MESSAGE OF PEACE

The Rev. Dr. Lyman Abbott, Orator at Cooper Union, Tells of
Lincoln's First Speech in This City.
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in Brooklyn.

Lee Collap»e9 After Forcing the
Pace in Remarkable Run

THOUSANDS LINE THE

FULL COURSE.

CLARK WINS MARATHON

Throughout the length and breadtb of the nation that he preserved in h£ hnnr of U.

greatest peril the people united veMerday to do honor to the memory of Abrabaii Lin«^
lue 100th anniversary of his birth was the o^sloa of \u25a0 tribute winch in extent and depth

of feeling has probably never before been paid to any character in history. In many states

the day was a legal holiday, and where It was not a special holiday was observetL

In'llod?envllle, Ky, where stands the humble cabin hi •*« Lncoln was b°rn.Jnst
*

century ago President Roosevelt laid the cornerstone of a memorial that ,ro be a national

shrine. He delivered an address, in which he dwelt OS the strength of character that en-

abled Lincoln to accomplish his great task. The President- keynote was^tbat we.^£ an rtaj
the industrial and social problems of to-day, can profit by contemplation of the combination of

Indomitable resolution and coolheaded sanity with which Lincoln earned on his work.

Baron Takahira. the Japanese Ambassador, expressed in a speech at Peona the cordial

and firm friendship of "where
for America.

for a quarter of a century, and from which dty
In Sprincfleld. lIL where Lincoln lived for a quarter of a century, and from which city

he left to take up his work as President. William Jennings Bryan spoke of Lincoln as an

orator. Ambassador Bryce. of England, and Ambassador Juaserand. of France, paid the trib-

utes of their respective countries to the great American.
vwi>«-M*iit.-l«T

Vice-President Fairbanks (.poke In Pittsb-irg. James S. Sherman. Vi«-Prerfdent*lec^
was the orator at Harrisbunr. President Woodrow Wilson of Princeton was the leading

speaker In Chicago, and Senator Lodce delivered the oration in Boston.

No more fitting exercise was held than that on the battlefield of Gettysburg. The funNS

address of Lincoln at Gettysburg In IMB was reread on the summit of Seminary Ridge, the

scene of the terrific fighting during the great battle of Gettysburg _
In this city the observance of the day was widespread. I\u25a0*\u25a0 the direction of the

Mayor's committee, exercises were held in each one of the M*pub schools, inthe armories

and at four large meetings. There were celebrations by private institutions clubs and or-

ganizations of various kinds, scores in number- While the President was paying h.s tribute

to Lincoln st Hodgexrrille. over on the East Side of this city aliens, only" recently arrived,

who are to become citizens some day. were receiving their lessons from the life of this coun-

try's great character. Addresses on Lincoln were made in Italian, in German and in other

ff°
Thed°armild, clear and bracing. was ushered in by the boom of cannon flrint: the na-

tional salnte of twenty-one guns. By order of the President this salute was fired from every

for" and from every government vessel in the harbor at 8 o'clock. The state militia, by di-

rection of the Governor, took part in this tribute. Flags were whipping in the breezes from

every staff private houses and business places were decorated, and oven the little boys In

the "street*" bad flags and Lincoln souvenirs. Pnt there were not many children in the streets

in thT morning. By special arrangement, all the schools he.d a session from 1030 o'clock

to noon, which was devoted to Lincoln exercises, ending with the reading of the Oefrrs-

bUrfna
roo

e
per Union, the same hall In which Lincoln made Us first public address in the

East in February. IS6O, was held In the afternoon the first of the four large meetings of the

celebration committee. The Rev. Dr. Lyman Abbott, orator of the occasion, laid great stress

on this visit of Lincoln as being the turning point after which by sheer fore of character

he won over the opposition of vested interests in the East to the cause in which he had en-
listed Addresses were delivered by Joseph H. Choate and Mayor McCiellan.

In the evening, at Carnegie Hall. Bishop Alexander Walters, the Rpv A. A. V. Raymond

and General Horace Porter spoke. Richard Watson Gilder read a sonnet. In the great hall"
theCollw of the City of New York, Andrew S. Draper. Star Commissioner of Educa-

tion spoke In Brooklyn the big meeting was In the 13tb Regiment Armory

Night meetings were also held 'in twelve other armories throughout the .city,- and la

fort? public schools, one in *ach school district.

I The neeroes of the city paid their tribute to Lincoln at services conducted- by themselves.
iIn Brooklyn the meeting "wag at the Baptist Temple, the speaker being President Scarbor-
ough of Wilberforce University, In Manhattan the nejrro celebration was in St. Mark's

African Methodist Episcopal Church, in East SH street,

Booker T Washington, the negro leader, was one of the principal speakers at thy din-

ner of the Republican Club in the evening, one of the many dinners nt which Lincoln waa the

theme of the speakers. .
There willbTa few Lincoln celebrations to-day and to-morrow.

Impressive Ceremony at Lincoln's
Birthplace inKentucky.

Hodgenville. Ky.. Feb. 12:—Henceforth the>
birthplace of Abraham Lincoln Is to bo marked
by a pile of stone. The emancipator of a race,
and, more than that, the liberator of the thought

of a nation, builded his own monument In th«
heart of the world, and appropriately th« physi-
cal structure which ha3now found a beginning;,
at the place where Lincoln first saw the light
takes the simpler name of a memorial. Itis to-

be a simple but classic building;of granite, and
it Is hoped that Itmay be completed sorae> time,

next fall, when "William H. Taft. who will then
be President, willofficiate In dedicating it, as
the present President, Theodore Roosevelt, to-
day officiated Inlaying:its foundation stone.

The cornerstone laying: took place after- ap-
propriate forensic ceremonies, which \u25a0were par-
ticipated in by the President of the United
States, Governor Augustus E. Willson, of Ken-
tucky. ex-Governor Jospeh "W. Folk of Missouri.
president of th© Lincoln Farm Association:
Luke E. "Wright. Secretary of "War, who spoke

as an ex-Confederate soldier; General James
Grant "Wilson, of New York, who represented

the Union soldiers, and L T. Montgomery, of
Mississippi, a negro and a former slave. With

one exception the orators, representing not only

the conflicting sides in the great struggle, but

the present generation as well, the two political
parties and the white and black races as well as

the different sections of the country, spoke from
the same platform and with the same flag, a

splendid new specimen of the Stars and Stripes,

fluttering over them.

INTERESTING AND NOVEL FEATURES.

The ceremony was full of interesting and

novel features apart frem the occasion which

inspired it. and not the least interesting was th«

character of the crowd which composed th«

audience. There were probably six thousand or
eight thousand persons present. Many of them
had come in on special trains from Louisville

and other Kentucky centres, and some had been,

attracted to the scene from far away states.
The bulk of the assembly was composed, how-
ever, of the country folk from Larue and ad-

jacent counties.
There was a notable absence of negroes a the

crowd, but those present were we*l?red in among

the whites, showing that none had bees kept
away by race prejudice. Among those who had
been expected to be present was Mrs. Ben Hnr-
din Helm, the only surviving sister of Mrs. Lin-
coln, ninety-two years old. but she was kept at
her home in Louisville,much to the regret of all.
by her infirmities.

The exercises were conducted under a wide-
Ispreading, open-sided tent which had been
|erected alongside the cabin In which Lincoln
J was born one hundred years ago to-day, and

while the weather mighthave been worse It was

Isufficiently disagreeable to render the tent use-
i ful. Raw and damp as was the atmosphere, th»
[ large throng stood with bared heads during tha

\u25a0 hour and three-quarters consumed by the cere-
monies, and. discouraging as was the weather.
there was liberal and judicious applause. Th#r«
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SUMMARY OF MARATHON RUNB.
KoTrmbcr t5. Madison Square Garden Dorando

t«. H«.t»>» (profeMilooaJ). Won by Dorondo. Time.
S:4J)::0S-ft.

Novrmhrr 2*. Yonkrro. Kmplr* City r«?n»t«ir>
—

Won l.v Jam«« T. t rowlirr. Irlnh-AmcHoan Ath-

Mlc Huh. Tiro*. 2:49:16 2-ft.

Urcrmber 1», Madison Square Garden
—

vs. I^n«boi»t (professional). Won by I-ongboai.

Time. I:4«:05 2-5.
llrrrmlx-r 2*5. Rye t» CaSSBSSSS r«rrl«> (amateur)

on by '>r«tth»'W Malon«T. Trinity Athlete Club

Tlmr. t:SS^S IV
.J.inuiry 1. Yonkitr*. F.ms>lrf» City (amnt^nr)

—
Won bj' Kob«rt Fowler '(unattarh«l>. Time.

1:51:45 2-0.
January 8. Madldon i«qn»r^ <;rrrilrn (amatrar)

—
Won by Matthew Molanry. Trinity Athletic Club.

Tim*. 2:-V«:0S.
January 10. Buffalo (profr««lonal)

—
I»n«boat ts.

Unrandn. Won by I.on«jb<.nt Time. 8:03:31 2-5.
»hninry ft,Madl»on Suuaro (.ardrn (prnfrsnional)

Longboat vs. Starubb. Won by I/on£boa(. Ttm«..

2:88:10 -'-»•
February 12. Brooklyn-Sea Gat« (amateur)

—
Won by .lam*» Clark. Xuvlor Athletic A*«x-latlon.
Tln.«>. 2:46:R2 3-5.

Tli*tlm* mad« by John J. Hayr» In the Olympic

Marathon wan 2:B«:02 4-B.

Finishing amid a i. iult of applause that
fairly shook the massive 13tfa Regiment Armory,

James Clark, of the Xa\! r Athletic Associa-

tion won the Brooklyn-Soa Gate Marathon run

of 26 miles and 385 yards yesterday afternoon, In

the" fact time of 2 hours 4»i minutes 528-5
seconds, .lames Crowley, of the Irish-American

Athletic dub, finished BSCOnd; Harry Jensen,

of the Pastime Athletic Club, third, and Patrick

Grant of the Trinity Athletic Club, fourth.'
Aside from the actual race Itself the crowd

which saw the contest willgo down Into history

as one of the most remarkable ever gathered

'together for an athletic event of modern times.

To begin with, fully sis thousand persons

crowded the galleries and every point of van-

tape within the spacious armory* while without

it was a rase of struggling humanity as far as

the eve could reach.
One hundred and sixty-six runners faced the

starter which broke all records in point of

number at least in this part of the country.

rthousands upon thousand, lined the course.

which emphasised once more how the Marathon

erie ha, developed since John J. Hayes won

S
"

Olvmpio Marathon in England last summer

---t^.sr.rr^ed with ti,

E m?on« of thT rac,. and this probably ex-

cond.tion. of th
thprlngß a t all points.

plains ti.. in
"su*

f persons Btretchlng from
Picture sulhlr,^ l

Ga \u0084aU of tWelve miles:
th6

t tSSZ by
S^hundreds, to say nothing of

automobiles b> t
h
,

oleg. nouse toPBPB crowded.

limbs'of trees strained to the breaking

nolnt with the weight of the precocious small

boy and a small idea of the demonstration may

be gathered. It was estimated that fully half a

million persons witnessed the race.

At certain points along the route the throngs

would close in so that, despite all efforts of the

police and an army of officials, the principals

barely found space to move. As the favorites

struggled on, accompanied by handlers on

wheels, the former at times found it difficulty

hear a' word of advice, always due to the same

reason— the indescribable discord of an excited

crowd.
•

That the race is not always to the swift found

another Illustration in the case of James J. Lee,

the Boston runner, who, after leading for seven-

teen miles, collapsed, and had to be conveyed to

the armory in an automobile. As the contest

drew to a close it was no uncommon sight to see
tallow faced and leg weary men suddenly reel

ivi.n, BUT CONVINCING

Mv recollection of the scene is little more
than a memory of a memory. Th* long ha i.

\u25a0vith the platform at the "nd. not at the side
•1= now th- great, expectant, but not enthusi-

astic crowd; the tall, ungainly figure, the melan-
choly face the clear carrying voice, the few

awkward gestures. Ihad b-en accustomed to

th* dramatic and inpassioned oratory of Henry

Ward Heeeher Iwas nn admirer, not of th»
principles, but of the perfect literary finish of
Wendell PhilUps'a raplerllke conversations w.tn

his audiences.
That night Inatensd to a speecti as passion-

less bul also as convincing, as a demonstration
m Euclid's geometry, as clear and cogent, but

also as absolutely without oratorical ornament
of any description. So much, with sosna effort.
1 recall. But no effort would enable me ever
to forgit the new impulse which that great per-
sonality imparted to my youthful Imagination.

From that moment Iwas an enthusiastic Lin-
coln Republican, and never have Ilost the ad-
miration for him which he then awakened !n
me. Subsequent study of his life and writings
hjs enabled me to analyze the then unanalyzed
impression uhi.'h he produced on the young
men of his generation. He was an embodied
challenge to the conscience of the nation. He
tak'-<= a place in American history which be-

ro Amos In the hlstorv of the Hebrew
like- Amos, \u25a0 «on of*the people: like

with \u25a0 plunf*iline by which he measured
the institutions of his country: like Amos, bring-
ing svery political question to the test, "What

. Csntnraedoß third pass.

Dr. iyman Abbott Tells of Hw

Speech at Cooper Union.

Vr.Lyman Abbott, who was present at Cooper

Union on February 27. 1850. when Abraham Lin-

coln made his first speech in New York, was

the chief speaker in the great hall of the Union

yesterday at the official exercises arranged by

Mayor McClellan's committee to celebrate muni-

cipally the Lincoln centennial.
Dr. Abbott spoke as follows:

Abraham Lincoln won his reputation and

aehtavedhta service for the nation by the solu-

fion of the labor problem of his time—slavery.

How can we apply the principles he inculcated
indthe spirit hVexemplified in solving the labor

11
s
l'th'e l![hVme'to which Iask your attsn-

tion his afternoon, for It would *•""'"•'"

Phnosophlcal institution essiy^h^^Schurz in his well known essay that U»erepetl

UoS "y me of their service would be neeaiess if

were possible, and for me would be Impos-

sible If It were needed. The poet Longfellow

has told *thai the lives of great men all re-

mind us «< can make our lives sublime It

U b applying to our problems the principles

vhVch'o'u'r great men applied to their problems,

and earrvlnjr out in our lives the spirit wh.ch

made them great, that we best honor their mem-
ory while we perpetuate their influence.

Nearly half a century ago. a young man just

entering TO my professional career. Icame to
"..,».

"*"
institute' to hear the W-stern orator

ffh(L debate with Pouslas had given him a
national reputation Some of his friends had

Kroached to him the subject of a nommaUon ,o

the Presidency. "What." he replied, is the us-
of' talking of me when we have such men as

Seward and Chase, and everybody knows them

and" scarcely anybody outside of Illinois knows, •\u25a0 B^Las a matter of justice, is it not

due to them?" His friends, more sanguine than
owns about himself, had resolved that he

should be known, and had arranged for some

Eastern speeches by him. This Cooper Union
spoeVh was the first given in this Eastern cam-
paign.

LINCOLN IN NEW YORK

iontlnoed as fifth pace.

MX COVERING CHARGES BLACKMAIL.

Thai Representative Rainey got from "The

New York world" his information regarding

Panama Canal affairs, and that ex-convicte in-

vestigated the stories of fraud and corruption

pertaining to the acquirement of title by the

Tnited Stat-s. was the charge made by Mr.

Unrertag. of Massachusetts. "Maybe. 1 he said,

\u25a0 The World* did not originate all the scan-

dal" v stories it published, but its columns were

public, and we do know that 'The World1 did

giv^ credence and circulation t<> them."

Mr. lx.v.ring declared that "the perpetrators

o{ tbsse false statements are known, and the

Story of their doings reveals a chapter in the

[From Th» Tribune Bureau.]

Washington, Feb. 12—"Having: devoted many

years of my life to the achieving of this, the

greatest work of mankind, and having done so

without a penny of gain or profit of any kind

from any source, beyond strictly professional

compensation, and having since the acquisition

)«f th» Panama Canal property) by the United
States, served my country upon many occasions

at the request of the executives, without the

thought of reward, prizing more than all else

their official thanks in behalf of the government.

Ifeel that Iam entitled to the protection of

the House of Representatives against misrepre-

sentation, malice and slander within Its pro-

tected walls."
The above statement is contained in a letter

written by William Nelson Cromwell to Repre-

sentative J. Van Vechten Olcott. of New York,

in regard to the unsubstantiated charges made
against him on the*nor.r of the House by Repre-

sentative Henry T. Rainey. of Illinois. In a

speech on the purchase of the Panama rightof

way The letter was sent to Mr. Olcott on Feb-

ruary 4. and was the basis of a speech delivered

by the New York Representative to-day. The

Rainey speech, to which the letter refers, was

delivered some weeks ago. and although Mr.

Cromwell was the only man directly singled out

for attack, aspersions were cast on President
Roosevelt. President-elect Taft. <'. P. Taft,

Douglas Robinson and a number of others.

Mr. Rainey's remarks were seriously ques-

tioned by four members Of the House to-day.

Representative Covering first defended Mr.

Cromwell, and charged that the recent Panama

"scandal" was the concoction of blackmailers

Who are known to him and whose names he will

make public in the near future. Mr.Bannon, of

Ohio, took Mr.Rainey to task for his aspersions

on C. P. Taft. and Mr. McCreary, of Pennsyl-

vania, attempted to have read a letter from

William 8 Harvey, of Philadelphia, who was

accused by Mr. Rainey in his speech of being

connected with questionable timber deals In

Panama.
Mr. Olcott, with the Cromwell letter, before

him, took up Mr. Rainey's charges one by one

and answered them. He declared that the Pan-

ama "scandal was offered for sale to the Dem-

ocratic National Committee and to various

newspapers in the campaign, and said that in

his opinion it was the work of blackmailers. He

asserted that Mr. Cromwell had made a com-

plete refutation of the charges that any part of

the $40,000,000 pal'! to the French companies

'.vent to .him.
Mr Olcott then paraphrased the letter, leaving

out some Of the unparliamentary language it

contained, and when he had closed few In the
House envied Mr. Rainey or the notoriety he

has achieved.

Panama Canal Charges Declared by

Mr.Lovering To Be Work

of Blackmailers.

MR. CROMWELL APPEALS

FOR FAIR PLAY.

RAINEY TAKENTO TASK

'ItIs true that Mr. Lincoln had a great, able-
can for his Secretary- of State in the, person of

William H.Seward. but Ifhi? biographies which
Ihave read were to be depended on Mr. Lincoln

had often to examine himself some important

diplomatic documents drawn by Secretary Sew-

\u25a0 4with' great skill and care, and to amend
th«n in many particulars In order to communi-
cate to the powers interested the exact motives

and intentions of the American government with

those straightforward and forceful expressions,

coupled with the sense of moderation and dig-

nity, which made the American diplomacy so
Janotas at the chancellories of those powers.

THE GOLDEN" RULE IX DIPLOMACY.
• "Mr.John Hay, who was once President Lin-

.«xhVs private secretary, said. In speaking «f
American diplomacy: The briefest expression

el our rule of conduct is perhaps the Monroe

Doctrine and tha Golden Rule.* The origin of

the Monroe Doctrine as the policy to be ob-

«rved in the affairs of this hemisphere is too

we',!known to every one to require any jxplana-

tfon. But Mr.Hay's expression of the Golden
Rule as the rale of American diplomacy at-
tracted great admiration of every studant of

International affairs when it was announced, as
the idea was not only plausible in expression,

but Irresistible in effect, and it was considered
mwt adapted to the country from the point of

view of its dignity as well as Its interest.
'The hietory of the diplomatic relations be-

tween the fatted States and Japan and other

Par Eastern countries is replete with every

description of the friendly acts taken by this
eooßtry which might be considered as an appli-

cation of the Golden Rule, and there is every

reason to believe that such application of the

Goiden Rale inyour diplomacy with those coun-
tries is being retributed by tha adoption of the
tame rule in th^ir diplomacy toward you.

"Hew, let me make a few remarks here about

oor relations in order to show you how the

Golden Rul-» has been observed between the two
countries and also why it must be observed.
Ihave necessarily to begin with the remarkable

•access of Commodore Perry's mission, which

vas s^nt to Japan some half century ago in or-
dsr to open and introduce into the community

of nations the country which was then only

terra incognita. Not speaking of the great debt
of gratitude Japan owes to the United States
lor her friendly introduction into the interna-

tional community, it is a noteworthy fact that

the American government has been particularly
careful in the selection of its representatives In
Japan in ord^r to accomplish what has been left
for them to do by Perry's mission.

"it was through such friendly attitude taken
by the American representatives, of course sup-
ported by the government, that American people
\u25a0"• deeply endeared to ours, and we want to
?*ciprocate what has b*en done for us. We
*»ye never had any idea fcr a moment of dis-
pleasing your people, much less of waging war
fS'inst you.

"It is for this reason that when displeasure
fajs manifested in this country In regard to the
Japanese immigration we readily consented to
*&*adjustment of the question under certain
conditions, by limiting the Immigration of la-
borers to the minimum number: and as a con-
fluence it has b<-e:i greatly reduced, notably

tiace last July, and it Is found that during the
\u25a0Her half of 1908 the number of Japanese im-
migrants who returned to Japan from contl-
•Wtal failed States was latter than those who
hatred in this country by 2,100. and the num-

\u25a0sr of those who returned to Japan from the

Hawaiian Islands was also in excess of those
*boarrived there from Japan by 1.500. While-

1* not certain how long this condition of
\u25a0**ement will continue, it inpossible that every

Mg year hereafter will witness the decrease of
«B^En»«.<- residents in this country Inabout the
*•*«:proportion for several years. It is said la

«Sn«s quarters that our laborers are coming to
ttJs country acrors the Canadian and the M< sl-
**nborders, but we have already prohibited the
fuller..• of laborers to these countries under*r^:i.conditions! and there is no ground what-
*v*r tor the apprehension of their coming
through the- frontiers except a few Smugglers,
ifany.

"A^ain. nhen there was some apprehension of
\u25a0 m.isundr-rftandins's arising between us In re-
**ro '•<• trade marks, copyrights and other mat-
l"r«"*a kindred nature en the Asiatic Continent
ws t»o governments at once opened negotia-
tions and cinHu'Jf.l conventions with the view
'''Proust our mutual interests in this regard.
v «also signed a treaty for the general arbitra-

of «-outrov«>rsie« between the two countries:

< on-inu-.: mi fl'liiBSWC

"Another feature of his life which appears
particularly interesting and instructive to me as
a diplomat was bis method of conducting the
Bjnlßjnaffairs of this country. The Civil War

fl!das much to endanger th« international posi-

tion of the United States as it threatened the

Internal solidity of the Union, and in such a
peat adversity it Boost have required extraor-
dinary power "*foresight and precision, as well
t5 the unusual faculty of resolution and courage

to handle such Intricate questions of foreign af-

lairf as toe United States had to face at that
fee.

The presence of Baron Takahira -was mainly

<jue to the personal influence of President Roose-

velt, \u25a0»
'

\u25a0\u25a0 srged the ambassador to attend the

celebration at this time because of the tranquil-
iliingeffect which his attendance would have on
the feelir.g arousod by the recent anti-Japanese
activity in California and Nevada.

The ambassador in his speech said, in part:

"Mr Lincoln left in his lifea great example of
a public man. not ssny of bis own but of all
cour.trk?. So it is no wonder that his fame Is
•world-wide and adorns the universal history of
the modern ape as one of the greatest men that
ever lived.

PK>ria. lil. eh. 12.—Baron Takahira. the

Japanese Ambassador, expressed to-night at the

U-coln dinner at the t'revecneur Club the cord-

\e\ and firm friendship of Japan for America,

saying:"We never had any Idea for a moment

of disr' pas 'inS row people, much less of waging

\u25a0xa- Res. -..-t you." and later adding that the

Japanese government had been mak.'ng every

effort as* only to remove all possible causes of

misunderstanding, but to bring about an agree-

ir.«st \u25a0n'.iich would place the two nations on the
closest terms of friendship and good neighbor-

hood.

erica's Golden Rule Policy Has

Cemented Bonds —Never a

Thought of War.

Invention Said To Be Ten Time More Power-

ful than the Whitehead.
Chalon-6ur-Baone, France, Feb. 12.—A tor-

pedo controlled by wireless. Invented by an

engineer named Gabet, was successfully launched
on the river outside Of the Creusot works to-

day. The torpedo is said to be ten times more

powerful than the Whitehead machine. It is

SO feet long, weighs S.OOO pounds and carries a

charge of explosive weighing I.SOO pounds.

A BILL FOR CUBAN LOTTERIES.
Havana. Feb. 12.—A bill has been introdu.-cd in

the Senate to annul the order of the American

military authorities abolishing the lottery.

Edouard Colotme Overcome Three

Deaths in Paris.

Paris Keb 12.— The central and southero por-

ti.ms of France ore in the grip of a cold wave

Heavy inovfalls have blocked tram.-, and three

persons have died as a result of the ,-.

Paris, where to-night an Icy north wind cleared

the streets and boulevards of people. The ther-

mometer late to-night registered 5 degrees brfow

freezing.

One Of the victims of the blizzard wai the

well known musical conductor. Edouard Col tune.

who fell from his desk to-night as he raised his

baton for his orchestra to begin playru. V

physician diagnosed the ailment as congestion.

caused by exposure to the extreme cold M.

mlonne's condition now Is said to be satis-
factory. .

A FRENCH WIRLESS TORPEDO

The steamer Penguin was an Iron vessel of K«
tons. She was built at Glasgow In MM.

A BUZZARD IN FRANCE.

New Zealand Steamer Wrecked— A
Fere Persons Saved.

Wellington, N. Z. Feb. 13.— The steamer Pen-

guin, belonging to the Union Steamship Com-
pany of Wellington, was wrecked last night off

Cape Terawhitl. Some of th* passengers and a

number of the members of the crew were saved.
but the remainder of the ship's company, num-

bering sixty-seven, are mlss-ing and are sup-

posed to have perished. The Penguin Is a total

loss.
The Penguin struck the rocks at 10 o'clock

last night in a gale. The passengers and crew,

numbering nearly one hundred, boarded rafts
and two small boats. The other small boats

had been smashed when the steamer was

v. recked.
Twenty-six persons reached the shore, and the

remainder are believed to have drowned. The

captain was the las* person to leave the. vessel.

He got on an upturned boat and was saved.
Twenty-six bodies have been was! ashoro.

one woman passenger lost her husband and four

children.

SIXTY-SEVEN LOST.

Governor Haskell designated to-day as a holi-
day, and several days ago the Senate and House

resolved to adjourn over to-day, bit yesterday

this resolution was reconsidered and the mem-

bers were at work to-day as usual. Representa-

tive Jones. Republican, of Oklahoma City, leader

of the minority, called attention to the fact that

the faithful clock had stopped, thereupon hasty

adjournment was taken by both houses until
to-morrow. An investigation showed the clock

to be securely locked. The Senate clock, on the

same circuit, waf still running.

Oklahoma Legislature Then Paid
Belated Honor to Lincoln.

(By Telegraph MThe Tribune. J
Guthrie, Okla.. Feb. 12—That the spirit of

Abraham Lincoln rebuked the lower hou»e of

the Oklahoma Legislature to-day. 109 members
are -willing to.makK affidavit, for the H«u!»e
clock stopped sharply at 11 o'clock, the hour of

the day one hundred years ago that Lincoln

was born.

HOUSE CLOCK STOPPED.

••\ dellchtful story." The teapot toils It when
you n£ '*aWi" Tea; delicious, healthful and re-
freshing; In fact.

'
Salada" is tea perfection.- Advt.££AN'S RESTAURANT. PARK ROW BLOC.

**«=lacoua forcuisine and service. Music—Auvt.
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